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Allah

[1:1] In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

[1:2] All praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds.

[1:3] The Beneficent, the Merciful.

[1:4] Master of the Day of Judgment.

[1:5] Thee do we serve and Thee do we beseech for help.

[2:21] O men! Serve your Lord Who created you and those before you so that you may guard
(against evil).

[2:22] Who made the earth a resting place for you and the heaven a canopy and (Who) sends
down rain from the cloud then brings forth with it subsistence for you of the fruits; therefore do
not set up rivals to Allah while you know.

[2:106] Whatever communications We abrogate or cause to be forgotten, We bring one better
than it or like it. Do you not know that Allah has power over all things?

[2:107] Do you not know that Allah's is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and that
besides Allah you have no guardian or helper?

[2:115] And Allah's is the East and the West, therefore, whither you turn, thither is Allah's
purpose; surely Allah is Ample giving, Knowing.

[2:116] And they say: Allah has taken to himself a son. Glory be to Him; rather, whatever is in the
heavens and the earth is His; all are obedient to Him.

[2:117] Wonderful Originator of the heavens and the earth, and when He decrees an affair, He
only says to it, Be, so there it is.
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[2:118] And those who have no knowledge say: Why does not Allah speak to us or a sign come to
us? Even thus said those before them, the like of what they say; their hearts are all alike. Indeed
We have made the communications clear for a people who are sure.

[2:138] (Receive) the baptism of Allah, and who is better than Allah in baptizing? And Him do we
serve.

[2:139] Say: Do you dispute with us about Allah, and He is our Lord and your Lord, and we shall
have our deeds and you shall have your deeds, and we are sincere to Him.

[2:140] Nay! Do you say that Ibrahim and Ismail and Yaqoub and the tribes were Jews or
Christians? Say: Are you better knowing or Allah? And who is more unjust than he who conceals
a testimony that he has from Allah? And Allah is not at all heedless of what you do.

[2:163] And your Allah is one Allah! There is no god but He; He is the Beneficent, the Merciful.

[2:186] And when My servants ask you concerning Me, then surely I am very near; I answer the
prayer of the suppliant when he calls on Me, so they should answer My call and believe in Me
that they may walk in the right way.

[2:245] Who is it that will offer of Allah a goodly gift, so He will multiply it to him manifold, and
Allah straitens and amplifies, and you shall be returned to Him.

[2:255] Allah is He besides Whom there is no god, the Ever-living, the Self-subsisting by Whom
all subsist; slumber does not overtake Him nor sleep; whatever is in the heavens and whatever is
in the earth is His; who is he that can intercede with Him but by His permission? He knows what
is before them and what is behind them, and they can- not comprehend anything out of His
knowledge except what He pleases, His knowledge extends over the heavens and the earth, and
the preservation of them both tires Him not, and He is the Most High, the Great.

[3:2] Allah, (there is) no god but He, the Ever-living, the Self-subsisting by Whom all things
subsist

[3:5] Allah, surely nothing is hidden from Him in the earth or in the heaven.

[3:6] He it is Who shapes you in the wombs as He likes; there is no god but He, the Mighty, the
Wise

[3:18] Allah bears witness that there is no god but He, and (so do) the angels and those
possessed of knowledge, maintaining His creation with justice; there is no god but He, the
Mighty, the Wise.

[3:26] Say: O Allah, Master of the Kingdom! Thou givest the kingdom to whomsoever Thou



pleasest and takest away the kingdom from whomsoever Thou pleasest, and Thou exaltest whom
Thou pleasest and abasest whom Thou pleasest in Thine hand is the good; surely, Thou hast
power over all things.

[3:27] Thou makes the night to pass into the day and Thou makest the day to pass into the night,
and Thou brings forth the living from the dead and Thou bringest forth the dead from the living,
and Thou givest sustenance to whom Thou pleasest without measure.

[3:29] Say: Whether you hide what is in your hearts or manifest it, Allah knows it, and He knows
whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth, and Allah has power over all things.

[3:109] And whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth is Allah's; and to Allah all
things return

[3:129] And whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth is Allah's; He forgives whom
He pleases and chastises whom He pleases; and Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.

[3:148] So Allah gave them the reward of this world and better reward of the hereafter and Allah
loves those who do good (to others).

[3:150] Nay! Allah is your Patron and He is the best of the helpers.

[3:160] If Allah assists you, then there is none that can overcome you, and if He forsakes you,
who is there then that can assist you after Him? And on Allah should the believers rely.

[3:189] And Allah's is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and Allah has power over all
things.

[4:1] O people! be careful of (your duty to) your Lord, Who created you from a single being and
created its mate of the same (kind) and spread from these two, many men and women; and be
careful of (your duty to) Allah, by Whom you demand one of another (your rights), and (to) the
ties of relationship; surely Allah ever watches over you.

[4:45] And Allah best knows your enemies; and Allah suffices as a Guardian, and Allah suffices
as a Helper.

[4:126] And whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth is Allah's; and Allah
encompasses all things.

[4:131] And whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth is Allah's and certainly We
enjoined those who were given the Book before you and (We enjoin) you too that you should be
careful of (your duty to) Allah; and if you disbelieve, then surely whatever is in the heavens and
whatever is in the earth is Allah's and Allah is Self-sufficient, Praise- worthy.



[4:132] And whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth is Allah's, and Allah is
sufficient as a Protector.

[4:133] If He please, He can make you pass away, O people! And bring others; and Allah has the
power to do this.

[4:134] Whoever desires the reward of this world, then with Allah is the reward of this world and
the hereafter; and Allah is Hearing, Seeing.

[5:40] Do you not know that Allah, His is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth; He chastises
whom He pleases; and forgives whom He pleases and Allah has power over all things.

[5:98] Know that Allah is severe in requiting (evil) and that Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.

[5:120] Allah's is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth and what is in them; and He has
power over all things.

[6:1] All praise is due to Allah, Who created the heavens and the earth and made the darkness
and the light; yet those who disbelieve set up equals with their Lord.

[6:3] And He is Allah in the heavens and in the earth; He knows your secret (thoughts) and your
open (words), and He knows what you earn.

[6:13] And to Him belongs whatever dwells in the night and the day; and He is the Hearing, the
Knowing.

[6:14] Say: Shall I take a guardian besides Allah, the Originator of the heavens and the earth, and
He feeds (others) and is not (Himself) fed. Say: I am commanded to be the first who submits
himself, and you should not be of the polytheists.

[6:15] Say: Surely I fear, if I disobey my Lord, the chastisement of a grievous day.

[6:16] He from whom it is averted on that day, Allah indeed has shown mercy to him; and this is a
manifest achievement.

[6:17] And if Allah touch you with affliction, there is none to take it off but He; and if He visit you
with good, then He has power over all things.

[6:18] And He is the Supreme, above His servants; and He is the Wise, the Aware.

[6:46] Say: Have you considered that if Allah takes away your hearing and your sight and sets a
seal on your hearts, who is the god besides Allah that can bring it to you? See how We repeat the
communications, yet they turn away.



[6:47] Say: Have you considered if the chastisement of Allah should overtake you suddenly or
openly, will any be destroyed but the unjust people?

[6:59] And with Him are the keys of the unseen treasures, none knows them but He; and He
knows what is in the land and the sea, and there falls not a leaf but He knows it, nor a grain in the
darkness of the earth, nor anything green nor dry but (it is all) in a clear book.

[6:63] Say: Who is it that delivers you from the dangers of the land and the sea (when) you call
upon Him (openly) humiliating yourselves, and in secret: If He delivers us from this, we should
certainly be of the grateful ones.

[6:64] Say: Allah delivers you from them and from every distress, but again you set up others
(with Him).

[6:65] Say: He has the power that He should send on you a chastisement from above you or from
beneath your feet, or that He should throw you into confusion, (making you) of different parties;
and make some of you taste the fighting of others. See how We repeat the communications that
they may understand.

[6:102] That is Allah, your Lord, there is no god but He; the Creator of all things, therefore serve
Him, and He has charge of all things.

[6:103] Vision comprehends Him not, and He comprehends (all) vision; and He is the Knower of
subtleties, the Aware.

[6:133] And your Lord is the Self-sufficient one, the Lord of mercy; if He pleases, He may take
you off, and make whom He pleases successors after you, even as He raised you up from the
seed of another people.

[6:162] Say. Surely my prayer and my sacrifice and my life and my death are (all) for Allah, the
Lord of the worlds;

[6:163] No associate has He; and this am I commanded, and I am the first of those who submit.

[6:165] And He it is Who has made you successors in the land and raised some of you above
others by (various) grades, that He might try you by what He has given you; surely your Lord is
quick to requite (evil), and He is most surely the Forgiving, the Merciful.

[7:180] And Allah's are the best names, therefore call on Him thereby, and leave alone those who
violate the sanctity of His names; they shall be recompensed for what they did.

[7:196] Surely my guardian is Allah, Who revealed the Book, and He befriends the good.

[9:51] Say: Nothing will afflict us save what Allah has ordained for us; He is our Patron; and on



Allah let the believers rely.

[9:78] Do they not know that Allah knows their hidden thoughts and their secret counsels, and
that Allah is the great Knower of the unseen things?

[9:115] It is not (attributable to) Allah that He should lead a people astray after He has guided
them; He even makes clear to them what they should guard against; surely Allah knows all
things.

[9:116] Surely Allah's is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth; He brings to life and causes to
die; and there is not for you besides Allah any Guardian or Helper.

[9:129] But if they turn back, say: Allah is sufficient for me, there is no god but He; on Him do I
rely, and He is the Lord of mighty power.

[10:31] Say: Who gives you sustenance from the heaven and the earth? Or Who controls the
hearing and the sight? And Who brings forth the living from the dead, and brings forth the dead
from the living? And Who regulates the affairs? Then they will say: Allah. Say then: Will you not
then guard (against evil)?

[10:32] This then is Allah, your true Lord; and what is there after the truth but error; how are you
then turned back?

[10:56] He gives life and causes death, and to Him you shall be brought back.

[10:107] And if Allah should afflict you with harm, then there is none to remove it but He; and if
He intends good to you there is none to repel His grace; He brings it to whom He pleases of His
servants; and He is the Forgiving, the Merciful.

[11:6] And there is no animal in the earth but on Allah is the sustenance of it, and He knows its
resting place and its depository all (things) are in a manifest book.

[11:7] And He it is Who created the heavens and the earth in six periods, and His dominion
(extends) on the water, that He might manifest to you, which of you is best in action, and if you
say, surely you shall be raised up after death, those who disbelieve would certainly say: This is
nothing but clear magic.

[11:123] And Allah's is the unseen in the heavens and the earth, and to Him is returned the whole
of the affair; therefore serve Him and rely on Him, and your Lord is not heedless of what you do.

[13:8] Allah knows what every female bears, and that of which the wombs fall short of completion
and that in which they increase; and there is a measure with Him of everything.

[13:9] The knower of the unseen and the seen, the Great, the Most High.



[13:12] He it is Who shows you the lightning causing fear and hope and (Who) brings up the
heavy cloud.

[13:13] And the thunder declares His glory with His praise, and the angels too for awe of Him; and
He sends the thunderbolts and smites with them whom He pleases, yet they dispute concerning
Allah, and He is mighty in prowess.

[13:15] And whoever is in the heavens and the earth makes obeisance to Allah only, willingly and
unwillingly, and their shadows too at morn and eve.

[15:24] And certainly We know those of you who have gone before and We certainly know those
who shall come later.

[15:25] And surely your Lord will gather them together; surely He is Wise, Knowing.

[15:49] Inform My servants that I am the Forgiving, the Merciful,

[15:50] And that My punishment, that is the painful punishment.

[15:86] Surely your Lord is the Creator of all things, the Knowing

[16:1] Allah's commandment has come, therefore do not desire to hasten it; glory be to Him, and
highly exalted be He above what they associate (with Him).

[16:2] He sends down the angels with the inspiration by His commandment on whom He pleases
of His servants, saying: Give the warning that there is no god but Me, therefore be careful (of
your duty) to Me.

[16:3] He created the heavens and the earth with the truth, highly exalted be He above what they
associate (with Him).

[16:19] And Allah knows what you conceal and what you do openly.

[16:23] Truly Allah knows what they hide and what they manifest; surely He does not love the
proud.

[17:43] Glory be to Him and exalted be He in high exaltation above what they say.

[17:44] The seven heavens declare His glory and the earth (too), and those who are in them; and
there is not a single thing but glorifies Him with His praise, but you do not understand their
glorification; surely He is Forbearing, Forgiving.

[19:64] And we do not descend but by the command of your Lord; to Him belongs whatever is
before us and whatever is behind us and whatever is between these, and your Lord is not



forgetful.

[19:65] The Lord of the heavens and the earth and what is between them, so serve Him and be
patient in His service. Do you know any one equal to Him?

[20:5] The Beneficent Allah is firm in power.

[20:6] His is what is in the heavens and what is in the earth and what is between them two and
what is beneath the ground.

[20:7] And if you utter the saying aloud, then surely He knows the secret, and what is yet more
hidden.

[20:8] Allah, there is no god but He; His are the very best names.

[20:98] Your Allah is only Allah, there is no god but He; He comprehends all things in (His)
knowledge.

[22:6] This is because Allah is the Truth and because He gives life to the dead and because He
has power over all things

[22:18] Do you not see that Allah is He, Whom obeys whoever is in the heavens and whoever is in
the earth, and the sun and the moon and the stars, and the mountains and the trees, and the
animals and many of the people; and many there are against whom chastisement has become
necessary; and whomsoever Allah abases, there is none who can make him honorable; surely
Allah does what He pleases.

[22:61] That is because Allah causes the night to enter into the day and causes the day to enter
into the night, and because Allah is Hearing, Seeing.

[22:62] That is because Allah is the Truth, and that what they call upon besides Him, that is the
falsehood, and because Allah is the High, the Great.

[22:63] Do you not see that Allah sends down water from the cloud so the earth becomes green?
Surely Allah is Benignant, Aware.

[22:64] His is whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth; and most surely Allah
is the Self-sufficient, the Praised.

[23:79] And He it is Who multiplied you in the earth, and to Him you shall be gathered.

[23:80] And He it is Who gives life and causes death, and (in) His (control) is the alternation of
the night and the day; do you not then understand?



[23:84] Say: Whose is the earth, and whoever is therein, if you know?

[23:85] They (disbelievers) will say: Allah's. Say: Will you not then mind?

[23:86] Say: Who is the Lord of the seven heavens and the Lord of the mighty dominion?

[23:87] They will say: (This is) Allah's. Say: Will you not then guard (against evil)?

[23:88] Say: Who is it in Whose hand is the kingdom of all things and Who gives succor, but
against Him Succor is not given, if you do but know?

[23:89] They will say: (This is) Allah's. Say: From whence are you then deceived?

[24:35] Allah is the light of the heavens and the earth; a likeness of His light is as a niche in
which is a lamp, the lamp is in a glass, (and) the glass is as it were a brightly shining star, lit
from a blessed olive-tree, neither eastern nor western, the oil whereof almost gives light though
fire touch it not, light upon light, Allah guides to His light whom He pleases, and Allah sets forth
parables for men, and Allah is Cognizant of all things.

[24:36] In houses which Allah has permitted to be exalted and that His name may be remembered
in them; there glorify Him therein in the mornings and the evenings,

[24:41] Do you not see that Allah is He Whom do glorify all those who are in the heavens and the
earth, and the (very) birds with expanded wings? He knows the prayer of each one and its
glorification, and Allah is Cognizant of what they do.

[24:42] And Allah's is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and to Allah is the eventual
coming.

[24:64] Now surely Allah's is whatever is in the heavens and the earth; He knows indeed that to
which you are conforming yourselves; and on the day on which they are returned to Him He will
inform them of what they did; and Allah is Cognizant of all things.

[25:2] He, Whose is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and Who did not take to Himself a
son, and Who has no associate in the kingdom, and Who created everything, then ordained for it
a measure.

[25:58] And rely on the Ever-living Who dies not, and celebrate His praise; and Sufficient is He as
being aware of the faults of His servants,

[25:59] Who created the heavens and the earth and what is between them in six periods, and He
is firmly established on the throne of authority; the Beneficent Allah, so ask respecting it one
aware.



[26:9] And most surely your Lord is the Mighty, the Merciful.

[26:140] And most surely your Lord is the Mighty, the Merciful.

[26:159] And most surely your Lord is the Mighty, the Merciful.

[26:175] And most surely your Lord is the Mighty, the Merciful.

[26:191] And most surely your Lord is Mighty, the Merciful.

[26:217] And rely on the Mighty, the Merciful,

[26:218] Who sees you when you stand up.

[26:219] And your turning over and over among those who prostrate themselves before Allah.

[26:220] Surely He is the Hearing, the Knowing.

[27:65] Say: No one in the heavens and the earth knows the unseen but Allah; and they do not
know when they shall be raised.

[27:73] And surely your Lord is the Lord of grace to men, but most of them are not grateful.

[27:74] And most surely your Lord knows what their breasts conceal and what they manifest.

[27:93] And say: Praise be to Allah, He will show you His signs so that you shall recognize them;
nor is your Lord heedless of what you do.

[28:69] And your Lord knows what their breasts conceal and what they manifest.

[28:70] And He is Allah, there is no god but He! All praise is due to Him in this (life) and the
hereafter, and His is the judgment, and to Him you shall be brought back.

[28:88] And call not with Allah any other god; there is no god but He, everything is perishable but
He; His is the judgment, and to Him you shall be brought back.

[29:19] What! Do they not consider how Allah originates the creation, then reproduces it? Surely
that is easy to Allah.

[29:20] Say: Travel in the earth and see how He makes the first creation, then Allah creates the
latter creation; surely Allah has power over all things.

[29:21] He punishes whom He pleases and has mercy on whom He pleases, and to Him you shall
be turned back.

[29:22] And you shall not escape in the earth nor in the heaven, and you have neither a protector



nor a helper besides Allah.

[29:60] And how many a living creature that does not carry its sustenance: Allah sustains it and
yourselves; and He is the Hearing, the Knowing.

[29:61] And if you ask them, Who created the heavens and the earth and made the sun and the
moon subservient, they will certainly say, Allah. Whence are they then turned away?

[29:62] Allah makes abundant the means of subsistence for whom He pleases of His servants,
and straitens them for whom (He pleases) surely Allah is Cognizant of all things.

[29:63] And if you ask them Who is it that sends down water from the clouds, then gives life to
the earth with it after its death, they will certainly say, Allah. Say: All praise is due to Allah. Nay,
most of them do not understand.

[30:25] And one of His signs is that the heaven and the earth subsist by His command, then when
He calls you with a (single) call from out of the earth, lo! You come forth.

[30:26] And His is whosoever is in the heavens and the earth; all are obedient to Him.

[30:27] And He it is Who originates the creation, then reproduces it, and it is easy to Him; and His
are the most exalted attributes in the heavens and the earth, and He is the Mighty, the Wise.

[31:25] And if you ask them who created the heavens and the earth, they will certainly say: Allah.
Say: (All) praise is due to Allah; nay! Most of them do not know.

[31:26] What is in the heavens and the earth is Allah's; surely Allah is the Self-sufficient, the
Praised.

[31:34] Surely Allah is He with Whom is the knowledge of the hour, and He sends down the rain
and He knows what is in the wombs; and no one knows what he shall earn on the morrow; and
no one knows in what land he shall die; surely Allah is Knowing, Aware.

[32:6] This (Allah) is the Knower of the unseen and the seen, the Mighty the Merciful,

[33:54] If you do a thing openly or do it in secret, then surely Allah is Cognizant of all things.

[34:1] (All) praise is due to Allah, Whose is what is in the heavens and what is in the earth, and to
Him is due (all) praise in the hereafter; and He is the Wise, the Aware.

[34:2] He knows that which goes down into the earth and that which comes out of it, and that
which comes down from the heaven and that which goes up to it; and He is the Merciful, the
Forgiving.



[34:24] Say: Who gives you the sustenance from the heavens and the earth? Say: Allah. And
most surely we or you are on a right way or in manifest error

[34:48] Say: Surely my Lord utters the truth, the great Knower of the unseen.

[34:49] Say: The truth has come, and the falsehood shall vanish and shall not come back.

[35:10] Whoever desires honor, then to Allah belongs the honor wholly. To Him do ascend the
good words; and the good deeds, lift them up, and (as for) those who plan evil deeds, they shall
have a severe chastisement; and (as for) their plan, it shall perish.

[35:15] O men! you are they who stand in need of Allah, and Allah is He Who is the Self-
sufficient, the Praised One.

[35:16] If He please, He will take you off and bring a new generation.

[35:17] And this is not hard to Allah.

[35:38] Surely Allah is the Knower of what is unseen in the heavens and the earth; surely He is
Cognizant of what is in the hearts.

[35:41] Surely Allah upholds the heavens and the earth lest they come to naught; and if they
should come to naught, there Is none who can up- hold them after Him; surely He is the
Forbearing, the Forgiving.

[36:76] Therefore let not their (disbelievers) speech grieve you; surely We know what they do in
secret and what they do openly.

[36:77] Does not man see that We have created him from the small seed? Then lo! He is an open
disputant.

[36:78] And he strikes out a likeness for Us and forgets his own creation. Says he: Who will give
life to the bones when they are rotten?

[36:79] Say: He (Allah) will give life to them Who brought them into existence at first, and He is
cognizant of all creation

[36:80] He Who has made for you the fire (to burn) from the green tree, so that with it you kindle
(fire).

[36:81] Is not He Who created the heavens and the earth able to create the like of them? Yea! And
He is the Creator (of all), the Knower.

[36:82] His command, when He intends anything, is only to say to it: Be, so it is.



[36:83] Therefore glory be to Him in Whose hand is the kingdom of all things, and to Him you
shall be brought back.

[37:1] I swear by those who draw themselves out in ranks (angels)

[37:2] Then those who drive away with reproof,

[37:3] Then those (believers) who recite, being mindful, [37:4] Most surely your Allah is One:

[37:5] The Lord of the heavens and the earth and what is between them, and Lord of the easts.

[37:182] And all praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the worlds.

[39:62] Allah is the Creator of everything and He has charge over everything.

[39:63] His are the treasures of the heavens and the earth; and (as for) those who disbelieve in
the communications of Allah, these it is that are the losers.

[39:64] Say: What! Do you then bid me serve others than Allah, O ignorant men?

[39:65] And certainly, it has been revealed to you and to those before you: Surely if you associate
(with Allah), your work would certainly come to naught and you would certainly be of the losers.

[39:66] Nay! But serve Allah alone and be of the thankful

[40:3] (Allah is) The Forgiver of the faults and the Acceptor of repentance, Severe to punish, Lord
of bounty; there is no god but He; to Him is the eventual coming.

[40:62] That is Allah, your Lord, the Creator of everything; there is no Allah but He; whence are
you then turned away?

[40:63] Thus were turned away those who denied the communications of Allah.

[40:64] Allah is He Who made the earth a resting-place for you and the heaven a canopy, and He
formed you, then made goodly your forms, and He provided you with goodly things; that is Allah,
your Lord; blessed then is Allah, the Lord of the worlds.

[40:65] He is the Living, there is no god but He, therefore call on Him, being sincere to Him in
obedience; (all) praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the worlds.

[41:47] To Him (Allah) is referred the knowledge of the hour, and there come not forth any of the
fruits from their coverings, nor does a female bear, nor does she give birth, but with His
knowledge; and on the day when He shall call out to them, Where are (those whom you called)
My associates? They shall say: We declare to Thee, none of us is a witness.



[42:4] His is what is in the heavens and what is in the earth, and He is the High, the Great.

[42:9] Or have they taken guardians besides Him? But Allah is the Guardian, and He gives life to
the dead, and He has power over all things.

[42:10] And in whatever thing you disagree, the judgment thereof is (in) Allah's (hand); that is
Allah, my Lord, on Him do I rely and to Him do I turn time after time.

[42:11] The Originator of the heavens and the earth; He made mates for you from among
yourselves, and mates of the cattle too, multiplying you thereby; nothing like a likeness of Him;
and He is the Hearing, the Seeing.

[42:12] His are the treasures of the heavens and the earth; He makes ample and straitens the
means of subsistence for whom He pleases; surely He is Cognizant of all things.

[42:19] Allah is Benignant to His servants; He gives sustenance to whom He pleases, and He is
the Strong, the Mighty.

[42:31] And you cannot escape in the earth, and you shall not have a guardian or a helper
besides Allah.

[42:49] Allah's is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth; He creates what He pleases; He
grants to whom He pleases daughters and grants to whom He pleases sons.

[42:50] Or He makes them of both sorts, male and female; and He makes whom He pleases
barren; surely He is the Knowing, the Powerful.

[42:51] And it is not for any mortal that Allah should speak to them, they could not bear to hear
and they did not see.

[43:84] And He it is Who is Allah in the heavens and Allah in the earth; and He is the Wise, the
Knowing.

[43:85] And blessed is He Whose is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth and what is
between them, and with Him is the knowledge of the hour, and to Him shall you be brought back.

[44:7] The Lord of the heavens and the earth and what is between them, if you would be sure.

[44:8] There is no god but He; He gives life and causes death, your Lord and the Lord of your
fathers of yore.

[45:36] Therefore to Allah is due (all) praise, the Lord of the heavens and the Lord of the earth,
the Lord of the worlds.



[45:37] And to Him belongs greatness in the heavens and the earth, and He is the Mighty, the
Wise.

[46:33] Have they not considered that Allah, Who created the heavens and the earth and was not
tired by their creation, is able to give life to the dead? Aye! He has surely power over all things.

[48:7] And Allah's are the hosts of the heavens and the earth; and Allah is Mighty, Wise.

[48:14] And Allah's is the kingdom. of the heavens and the earth; He forgives whom He pleases
and punishes whom He pleases, and Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.

[50:15] Were We then fatigued with the first creation? Yet are they in doubt with regard to a new
creation.

[50:16] And certainly We created man, and We know what his mind suggests to him, and We are
nearer to him than his life vein.

[51:56] And I have not created the jinn and the men except that they should serve Me.

[51:57] I do not desire from them any sustenance and I do not desire that they should feed Me.

[51:58] Surely Allah is the Bestower of sustenance, the Lord of Power, the Strong.

[53:42] And that to your Lord is the goal,

[53:43] And that He it is Who makes (men) laugh and makes (them) weep;

[53:44] And that He it is Who causes death and gives life,

[53:45] And that He created pairs, the male and the female.

[53:46] From the small seed when it is adapted.

[53:47] And that on Him is the bringing forth a second time;

[53:48] And that He it is Who enriches and gives to hold;

[54:49] Surely We have created everything according to a measure.

[54:50] And Our command is but one, as the twinkling of an eye.

[54:51] And certainly We have already destroyed the likes of you, but is there anyone who will
mind?

[55:77] Which then of the bounties of your Lord will you deny?



[55:78] Blessed be the name of your Lord, the Lord of Glory and Honor!

[57:1] Whatever is in the heavens and the earth declares the glory of Allah, and He is the Mighty,
the Wise.

[57:2] His is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth; He gives life and causes death; and He
has power over all things.

[57:3] He is the First and the Last and the Ascendant (overall) and the Knower of hidden things,
and He is Cognizant of all things.

[57:4] He it is who created the heavens and the earth in six periods, and He is firm in power; He
knows that which goes deep down into the earth and that which comes forth out of it, and that
which comes down from the heaven and that which goes up into it, and He is with you wherever
you are; and Allah sees what you do.

[57:5] His is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth; and to Allah are (all) affairs returned.

[57:6] He causes the night to enter in upon the day, and causes the day to enter in upon the
night, and He is Cognizant of what is in the hearts.

[57:29] So that the followers of the Book may know that they do not control aught of the grace of
Allah, and that grace is in Allah's hand, He gives it to whom He pleases; and Allah is the Lord of
mighty grace.

[59:1] Whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth declares the glory of Allah, and He
is the Mighty, the Wise.

[59:22] He is Allah besides Whom there is no god; the Knower of the unseen and the seen; He is
the Beneficent, the Merciful [

[59:23] He is Allah, besides Whom there is no god; the King, the Holy, the Giver of peace, the
Granter of security, Guardian over all, the Mighty, the Supreme, the Possessor of every greatness
Glory be to Allah from what they set up (with Him).

[59:24] He is Allah the Creator, the Maker, the Fashioner; His are the most excellent names;
whatever is in the heavens and the earth declares His glory; and He is the Mighty, the Wise.

[61:1] Whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth declares the glory of Allah; and He
is the Mighty, the Wise.

[62:1] Whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth declares the glory of Allah, the
King, the Holy, the Mighty, the Wise.



[64:1] Whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth declares the glory of Allah; to Him
belongs the kingdom, and to Him is due (all) praise, and He has power over all things.

[64:2] He it is Who created you, but one of you is an unbeliever and another of you is a believer;
and Allah sees what you do.

[64:3] He created the heavens and the earth with truth, and He formed you, then made goodly
your forms, and to Him is the ultimate resort.

[64:4] He knows what is in the heavens and the earth, and He knows what you hide and what you
manifest; and Allah is Cognizant of what is in the hearts.

[65:12] Allah is He Who created seven heavens, and of the earth the like of them; the decree
continues to descend among them, that you may know that Allah has power over all things and
that Allah indeed encompasses all things in (His) knowledge.

[67:1] Blessed is He in Whose hand is the kingdom, and He has power over all things,

[67:2] Who created death and life that He may try you, which of you is best in deeds; and He is
the Mighty, the Forgiving,

[67:13] And conceal your word or manifest it; surely He is Cognizant of what is in the hearts.

[67:14] Does He not know, Who created? And He is the Knower of the subtleties, the Aware.

[76:28] We created them and made firm their make, and when We please We will bring in their
place the likes of them by a change.

[76:29] Surely this is a reminder, so whoever pleases takes to his Lord a way.

[76:30] And you do not please except that Allah please, surely Allah is Knowing, Wise;

[76:31] He makes whom He pleases to enter into His mercy; and (as for) the unjust, He has
prepared for them a painful chastisement.

[85:12] Surely the might of your Lord is great.

[85:13] Surely He it is Who originates and reproduces,

[85:14] And He is the Forgiving, the Loving,

[85:15] Lord of the Arsh, the Glorious,

[85:16] The great doer of what He will.



[92:12] Surely Ours is it to show the way,

[92:13] And most surely Ours is the hereafter and the former.

[112:1] Say: He, Allah, is One.

112:2] Allah is He on Whom all depend.

[112:3] He begets not, nor is He begotten.

[112:4] And none is like Him.
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